Previous research has focused on evaluating the nouns and verbs in parents' input through type\token ratios. This research offers an additional means of evaluating parent speech by first examining the frequencies of individual nouns, verbs and descriptors and second examining the learning task presented to children. Study  examines  transcripts from the CHILDES database of English-speaking parents' speech to children at five developmental levels ranging from  ;  to  ;  in age. Study  examines  transcripts from the CHILDES database of Mandarin-speaking caregivers' speech to children ranging from  ;  to  ;  in age. The results suggest that the patterns of frequency for individual nouns and individual verbs are different, but that the frequency patterns for nouns and the frequency patterns for verbs are similar in English and Mandarin. Further, this research suggests that in both languages the nouns in parents' input are similarly organized : the most frequent nouns spoken to children tend to name solid objects that share a similar shape. In contrast verbs' meanings in both languages tend to include more variable conceptual relations.
      
verbs present a relatively small number of types with a high token frequency. In contrast, she argues nouns present a large number of types with a low token frequency. She argues that according to simple learning theory, verbs should be learned before nouns because the number of individual tokens of individual words is higher for verbs than for nouns. Thus to explain the noun advantage, Gentner proposed the Natural Partition Hypothesis in which nouns dominate despite their disadvantage in the input because object categories are conceptually and perceptually simpler than the relational concepts of verbs, prepositions, and adjectives.
Several recent cross-language results have been presented as contradictory to Gentner's position. First children learning some languages (see Choi & Gopnik,  on the acquisition of nouns and verbs in Korean ; Tardif,  on the acquisition of nouns and verbs in Mandarin) apparently do not show a noun bias in their early vocabulary development. Second, the languages in which a noun bias is not present or not as strong in children's early vocabularies appear to be languages in which nouns are relatively infrequent in the input. For example, Tardif, Shatz & Naigles () examined caregiver speech to children in three different languages, English, Italian, and Mandarin. They measured the frequency of noun and verb types and tokens in both adult-to-child and child speech. They found that adult Mandarin speakers differed from English and Italian speakers in that the Mandarin speakers used less noun types and more verb tokens than either English or Italian speakers. This difference corresponded with different patterns of noun\verb frequency in children's production of Mandarin. The results are consistent with the idea that the relative frequency of nouns in the input determines their relative frequency in children's speech and their relative ease of acquisition.
All of these previous papers compare the input relevant to noun learning and the input relative to verb learning by the same metric. However, is the optimal input for noun and verb learning the same ? One way to think about this problem is to think in terms of an unbiased general learner (e.g. connectionist networks) and what it might learn if given different patterns of inputs -many tokens of few types, the verb-like pattern, or many types with few tokens, the noun-like pattern. The likely outcome is that : () Many tokens of few types will lead to rapid learning of those few specific types but little generalization across types, and () Few tokens of many types will yield generalizations across types and thus rapid learning of these types       and poor learning if each type presents a unique structure. Thus, which pattern of input is better seems likely to depend on precisely what must be learned and the structural similarities across types (see Gasser & Smith, ) .
From this perspective, the optimal input for learning nouns and verbs may be very different. The common nouns that children encounter early may, as  ,    names for concrete things, present a common semantic, conceptual, and syntactic structure. In particular, most early nouns may be count nouns that name concrete things in shape-based categories (see Rosch,  ; Macnamara,  ; Samuelson & Smith,  ; Smith, Jones, Landau, Samuelson & Gershkoff-Stowe,  ; Smiley & Huttenlocher, ) . If this is so, then there is a sense in which any one noun is equivalent to any other noun in its contribution to children's general knowledge about how nouns map to object categories. Thus, for example, learning something about the range of items that are called box might reinforce or potentiate learning about the word spoon. In contrast, the verbs young children encounter early do not present equivalent semantic and syntactic structures. For example, the two common verbs put and look describe highly dissimilar actions and relations between arguments. Understanding the meaning of put would seem to provide little insight into the meaning of look.
In this study, we examine the type\token relations of nouns, verbs, and for comparison, descriptors in parent speech to children in English and Mandarin. We ask how instances of nouns, verbs, and descriptors are distributed in the input -many examples of a few particular words, what we will call a   or many examples distributed across many different words, what we will call a  . And we ask whether the distributional differences between the nouns and verbs in parents' speech are similar in the two languages. We also ask whether the many different nouns that children encounter are semantically similar. Correspondingly, we ask whether the many different verbs children encounter are also semantically similar. We address these questions by examining transcripts of parent speech to children from the CHILDES database.
STUDY  : THE ENGLISH DATASET
We examined only transcripts that consisted primarily of mother-child conversations for the English dataset even though these transcripts were conducted by many different experimenters, for many different purposes, over many different age ranges. Our reasoning is this : this broad sampling of parent speech across many children should reflect the statistical regularities characteristic of the many diverse conversational contexts encountered by any one child. Thus in most of the analyses, we combine all the transcripts and analyse the resulting whole for what it can tell us about the structure of the word-learning environment encountered by children in general.


Subjects
Dataset. Twenty-five mother-child transcripts were obtained from the CHILDES database (MacWhinney & Snow, ) for children from  ;  to          ; . Transcripts were selected to consist primarily of mother-child (as opposed to experimenter-child) conversations. The transcripts analysed are listed in the Appendix A.
Procedure
The words spoken by the caregivers and their frequencies were compiled into a list using the CHILDES program freq. Each word was then assigned to one of four categories : noun, verb, descriptor, or non-classified. The noun category included both concrete (e.g. car) and abstract nouns (e.g. imagination), but did not include pronouns. Similarly, the verb category contained both active (e.g. jump) and experiential (e.g. think) verbs but did not include auxiliaries such as have or be. The descriptor category contained both descriptive words and modifiers. Words that normally occupy multiple grammatical classes in which grammatical class can be assigned only on the basis of context, for example dress, were assigned by referring back to the transcripts to determine the context in which the word appeared. All other words, including, adverbs, pronouns and prepositions were not classified. A subset of the transcripts ( types and  tokens) were assigned to categories using the transcripts and context to determine the grammatical class. The results of these category assignments were compared to the category assignments using the freq method described above. Reliability was  % agreement between the two assignment methods for types, and  % agreement between the two assignment methods for tokens.
The resulting output was then handchecked and individual instances of regular noun and verb forms were combined. Irregular forms were not combined. That is, all instances of cup and all instances of cups were combined as tokens of a single type, but instances of child and children were counted as separate types. Similarly, within the verb category all regular usages of verbs were combined. For example, throw and throwing were counted as tokens of the same type, but the irregular form threw was counted as a separate type.
Developmental differences
To assess possible differences in the patterns of speech as a function of the developmental level of the child, we partitioned the transcripts into five categories as a function of age. The first age group contained five transcripts of children  ;  or younger (range  ;  to  ; ). The second age group consisted of five transcripts with children between the ages of  ;  and  ; . The third age group consisted of five transcripts with children between the ages of  ;  and  ; . The fourth age group consisted of five transcripts of children between the ages of  ;  and  ; . Finally, the last age group consisted of children between the ages of  ;  and  ; .
 ,   
Adult judgments of nouns
To assess the common structure of nouns, the first two authors, native speakers of English, judged the most frequent nouns produced by parents using the semantic analysis described in Samuelson & Smith () . Forty-three of the  most frequent nouns were analysed ; the excluded terms were proper names, character names or people. Each of the nouns was judged for syntactic category (count versus mass), the solidity of the referents (solid or nonsolid things), and the within-group similarity of their referents (in colour shape, or material).
To make judgments of within group similarity we asked a series of yes\no questions of the form : ' Are instances of this category generally similar in II ? ' The properties queried were shape, colour, and material. From these judgments each noun was designated as shape-based, colour-based, or material-based. Note that individual lexical items could be deemed, by this criterion, to be organized by more than one property or by no property. For example, by our judgment, the category crayon is both shape-based and material-based, whereas cup is shape-based, and wind is not organized by any of these properties.
Further, we judged whether the instances of each category were typically solid, nonsolid, or neither clearly solid or non-solid. We defined solid things as objects that have rigid shapes that they maintain when moved or that they return to when pressed or touched. We defined non-solid things as things that do not have rigid shapes that they maintain and do not return to their original shape when pressed or moved.
Finally, we judged whether each noun was a count or mass noun by thinking of how nouns are used in everyday conversation (not how they might be used). Our reasoning in judging the common usage as a count or mass noun is motivated by the complexity and fluidity of this syntactic distinction (see Bloom,  ; Samuelson & Smith, ) . We classified nouns using the following definitions :   can be preceded by the word a and numerals, have a plural form, and cannot be preceded by the word much.   can not be preceded by the word a and numerals, do not have a plural form, and can be preceded by the word much.   included items like cake that can occur in both count and mass form or items like glasses that do not unambiguously fit the definition for count or mass noun.
Judgments of verbs
To assess the common structure of verbs, the first two authors judged the most frequent verbs produced by parents using the semantic analysis described by Naigles & Hoff-Ginsberg (). The  most frequent verbs  in the dataset were analysed. Each of the verbs was judged for kind of motion (internal state versus physical motion) and its actor-patient relationships (actor only verb, actor  patient verb, or actor  patient verb).
We made judgments about the kind of motion described by a particular verb by asking whether the activity described by that word involved physical motion that could be observed by another person. Words that described a physical activity were designated as   verbs and words that did not describe a physical activity were designated as   verbs. For example, the verb go describes a physical activity whereas the verb want describes an internal state.
We judged the actor-patient relationships by thinking of how the verbs are used everyday (and discounted specialized meanings such as ' running a subject.') We defined the actor\patient relations as the following (see Naigles & Hoff-Ginsberg,  for further detail) :    only the actor does the action, e.g. go.    both the actor and patient are involved in the action, e.g. give.     can involve both the actor and the patient, but one or the other of these roles can be omitted, e.g. open. Table  shows the number of words types and tokens for each of the three classified categories (noun, verb, and descriptor) for all of the transcripts combined. Overall, parents produced many more noun types than any other type, and over twice as many noun types as verb types. However, the number of tokens produced by parents shows similar frequencies for nouns and verbs. That is, individual verbs are repeated more often that individual nouns so although there are more noun types, there are just as many verb tokens as noun tokens. This discrepancy between noun and verb types and tokens in English has been previously reported in studies of both adult-adult and adult-child speech (Gentner,  ; Johanssen & Hofland,  ; Goldfield,  ; Tardif, ).

Types and tokens
Developmental trends in parent's speech ?
We first examined the English-speaking caregivers ' data to determine whether the patterns of noun, verb, and descriptor distributions change as a function of the experience of the language learner. To do so we found the relative frequency of nouns, verbs, and descriptors in parent speech by taking, for example, the number of nouns expressed as a proportion of the total nouns, verbs, and descriptors in parent speech. Figure  proportion of noun, verb, and descriptor  in mother's speech to children at five different age levels. As can be seen, the relative frequency of noun types is somewhat higher than the relative frequency of verb types at all ages tested and this appears relatively consistent across the age ranges examined. The relative frequency of noun, verb, and adjective  across the five age groups is shown in Figure  . Here we see a somewhat different pattern. Again parents use substantially fewer descriptor tokens than noun or verb tokens, but in the first  of  age groups the relative frequency of noun tokens is slightly higher than the relative frequency of verb tokens. Mothers of children in the oldest age group,  ;  to  ; , do not share this pattern, but use more verb tokens than noun tokens. The number of verb tokens relative to noun tokens in parents' speech appears to increase with the age of the child. 
       
High and low frequency words
Although the previous type\token frequencies provide an overall picture of the noun, verb, and descriptor input children experience in everyday speech with their parents, they provide neither a detailed picture of the statistical structure of these categories nor specific information on the particular nouns and verbs that children encounter. That is, although type\token ratios can point to the average frequency of nouns versus verbs, they offer little insight into how children learn about spoon versus put. Thus the remaining analyses will focus on detailing the most frequent nouns and verbs children encounter and analysing the statistical structure of the noun and verb categories. In order to examine the statistical structure of instances of noun and verb distributions, we first partitioned noun and verbs into percentile categories. We did so by rank ordering each noun and verb in the combined corpus of noun and verb types by their token frequency. The ranked types were then partitioned by their percentile score. We examined four equally sized intervals of percentile categories : -, -, -, and -." Within each percentile category the number of noun types for that category was divided by the total number of noun types for the corpus, and the number of verb types for that category was divided by the total number of verb types for [] The nouns and verbs in the - percentile category could not be further subdivided into smaller categories since the majority of types in this category occurred with an equal token frequency of .
 ,    the corpus. Thus, this measure provides information on how noun and verb types are distributed while controlling for the large difference in overall types of nouns and verbs If parents produced an equal number of nouns with high, medium, and low frequencies and an equal number of verbs with high, medium, and low frequencies then this measure should not yield in differences between noun frequency at any percentile level or verb frequency at any percentile level. However, as shown in Figure  this is not the case. Although parents produce roughly equal numbers of nouns and roughly equal numbers of verbs in the -, -, and - percentile levels, at the highest percentile level, - parents are producing more verbs. That is, a disproportionate number of the verbs parents produce are used at very frequent levels. This pattern can also be seen by closer examination of the most frequently produced nouns, verbs and descriptors. These  most frequent nouns, verbs, and descriptors are listed in Appendix B. With the exception of the child's own name, parent's produce many nouns all with approximately equal low frequency. As seen in Figure  the token frequency of the th most frequent noun (kitty), the th most frequent noun (box), the th most frequent noun (doll) and the th most frequent noun (spoon) do not differ greatly. However, the frequency of verbs does not show the same pattern. There is a small set of verbs produced very frequently. Beyond this initial set         of - verbs the token frequency of verbs declines such that the difference between the th most frequent verb (look), the th most frequent verb (hold), the th most frequent verb (jump, and the th most frequent verb (swim) is considerable. Finally, in contrast to nouns and verbs, only a few descriptors are used frequently in speech to children. Thus, the nouns in parent input present a flat distributions, lots of nouns, all of modest frequency, whereas the verbs present a steep distribution, a few verbs presented with high frequency and others presented with low frequency.
Structural commonalities among frequently produced noun types
Do the common nouns children encounter early present a common structure ? Specifically, do the nouns children encounter frequently in speech represent concrete things of similar shape ? We judged  % of the nouns to refer to solid objects,  % of these nouns to refer to objects in categories organized by shape, and  % of these nouns to be count nouns. As a whole, the most common nouns in parents' speech to children tend to be similarly organized. Indeed  % of these nouns are count nouns naming solid objects by shape. In sum, nouns that dominate parent speech name bounded (countable) objects by their perceptual properties.
Structural commonalties among frequently produced verb types ?
We next asked whether the verbs children encounter also present a common structure. We judged  % of the  most frequent verbs to refer to physical motions. However,  % of these verbs were judged to be actor only verbs,  ,     % were judged to be actor and patient verbs, and  % to be actor or patient verbs. Verbs thus seem more complicated and more diverse than nouns in meaning. Most nouns in the corpus refer to categories of perceptually similar things and in most cases to categories of things similar in shape. In contrast, verb meanings include more variable conceptual relations of actor and patient. In total, the results of these analyses show that the type and token ratios for nouns and verbs match patterns previously reported in the literature for English (Johansson & Hofland,  ; Goldfield,  ; Tardif et al.,  ; Gentner & Boroditsky, in press) . Parents of young children use many more noun types than verb types, and the number of verb tokens used by parents is equal to or higher than the number of noun tokens used by parents. However, these analyses also provide information on the statistical structure of instances of nouns and verbs. Many noun types are produced with a relatively low frequency, a flat distribution, whereas the few verb types produced by parents are produced with high frequencies, a steep distribution. Moreover, we find that the most frequent nouns spoken by parent share a common semantic structure whereas the most frequent verbs spoken by parents are more diverse in meaning. The pattern fits that suggested earlier by Gentner () : early nouns are simpler and more uniform in their mappings to meanings and verbs are more relational, complex, and diverse. The statistical pattern of input that we observed seems to adaptively fit these differences -few tokens of lots of different (but semantically similar) nouns and many tokens of a few (semantically complex and individually unique) verbs.
STUDY  : THE MANDARIN DATASET
The results of Study  suggest that the statistical distributions of nouns and verbs in English-speaking parents' speech to children differ, and that they do so in ways that may be related to the early noun advantage in Englishspeaking children. The goal of Study  is to examine a second language. Mandarin presents an interesting comparison case primarily because the evidence suggests that children do not show a marked noun advantage in early vocabulary production and because verbs -types and tokens -are more frequent in the input than are nouns (Tardif et al., ) . Moreover, Tardif et al. report that verbs appear in salient initial and final positions more often in Mandarin than in English (due to the pro-drop and null object features of Mandarin).
We ask whether, in addition to these differences, there are also differences in the distributional structure of noun and verb categories in the two languages. There are at least two ways that the Mandarin pattern could differ from the English pattern. First, the Mandarin and English patterns could         differ only in the relative numbers of verbs and nouns as previously reported, with verbs being more frequent than nouns. The distributional structuressteep for verbs, flat for nouns -may be the same. This would suggest that nouns and verbs share the same functions in the two languages. The second possibility is that the primacy of verbs in Mandarin could reflect more profound differences in the learning task presented to children. For example, if the frequency of verbs in the input and their primacy in language coincides with (or leads to) more transparent verb meanings, then the distribution of verbs in Mandarin might look more like that of nouns in English -lots of different verbs all used with modest degrees of frequency.

Mandarin dataset
 caregiver-child transcripts were obtained from the CHILDES database (MacWhinney & Snow, ) Beijing corpus (Tardif,  ; ) for  children from  ;  to  ; . From these transcripts, we selected only the speech that was directed to the child. Although the English dataset contained only mother to child speech, these transcripts contain speech from multiple caregivers, as it is customary that many family members participate in child raising in Beijing.
Procedure
Since many words in Mandarin are homophones, the majority of the assignment to noun verb or descriptor category was accomplished by directly consulting the transcripts. However, the words spoken by the caregivers and their frequencies were also compiled into a list using the CHILDES program freq and this list was consulted for unambiguous cases. We assigned to one of four categories : noun, verb, descriptor, or non-classified as in the English dataset. We chose to classify instances of verb-adjectives as descriptors instead of as verbs for several reasons. Choi () argues that since verbadjectives comprise such a small proportion of the total verbs that their presence (or absence) should not affect the frequency counts of verbs as a whole. Second, the verb-adjectives in Mandarin are semantically similar to adjectives in English and we wished to provide a comparison for the English descriptor category. Lastly, since the assignment of these verb-adjectives is a somewhat arbitrary one, we chose the more conservative approach of counting them separately.
As in the English dataset, individual instances of regular noun and verb forms were combined. Irregular forms were not combined. For example, instances of hai and instances of haizi were combined as tokens of a single  ,    type. Similarly, within the verb category all regular forms of verbs were combined. For example, tiao and tiaole were counted as tokens of the same type.
Judgments of nouns
The third author, a native speaker of Mandarin, judged  of the  most frequent nouns produced by Mandarin-speaking caregivers. The excluded terms were proper names, character names or people. Each of the nouns was judged for solidity (solid or nonsolid things), and within-group similarity (in colour, shape, or material) as in the English dataset. Note that Mandarin does not have a count\mass distinction. The judgments were made for objects as they appear in Beijing. That is, if all apples sold in Beijing were red in colour, the experimenter was to judge apples as being the same colour (even though he may have seen green apples in the U.S.)
Judgments of verbs
The third author also judged the  most frequent verbs produced by Mandarin-speaking caregivers by both the kind of motion and actor-patient relationships described in Study . The third experimenter remained blind to the results of the English judgments until after he had judged the Mandarin nouns and verbs. Table  shows the number of word types and tokens for each of the three categories (noun, verb, and descriptor). Overall, Mandarin-speaking caregivers produced more noun types than any other type. However, in striking contrast to English-speaking parents, Mandarin-speaking caregivers produce many more verb tokens than noun tokens -almost twice as many verb as noun tokens. Thus like in English, individual verbs are repeated more often that individual nouns, but the order of magnitude is much greater in Mandarin, with individual verbs being produced on average n times compared to n times in English. The dominance of verb tokens in Mandarin-speaking parent's speech has been previously reported. (Tardif, , see also Choi  for similar evidence from Korean).

Types and tokens
High and low frequency words
We divided the Mandarin nouns and verbs into the four equal percentile categories : -, -, -, and - using the same method as Study category was divided by the total number of noun types for the Mandarin corpus, and the number of verb types for that category was divided by the total number of verb types for the Mandarin corpus. Although the type\token ratios of nouns and verbs in Mandarin-speaking parents' input differ radically from the type\token ratios of nouns and verbs in English-speaking parents' input, the frequency distributions of nouns and verbs in English and Mandarin appear similar. As shown in Figure  the distribution Although parents produce roughly equal numbers of nouns and roughly equal numbers of verbs in the -, -, and - percentile levels, at the highest percentile level, - parents are producing more verbs. As in English, a disproportionate number of the verbs parents produce are used very frequently in speech to children.
Appendix C lists the  most frequent nouns, verbs, and descriptors in this corpus of Mandarin-speaking parents' speech in order of frequency. Again as  ,    in English, with the exception of the child's own name, Mandarin-speaking parents produce many nouns all with approximately equal modest frequency. As shown in Figure  , the token frequency of the th most frequent noun (baba), the th most frequent noun (yu), the th most frequent noun (dengzi) and the th most frequent noun (dianshi) do not differ greatly. And again as with English, there is a small set of verbs produced very frequently. Beyond this initial set of - verbs, the token frequency of verbs declines such that the difference between the th most frequent verb (deng), the th most frequent verb (nong), the th most frequent verb (diao), and the th most frequent verb (jiu) is considerable. Finally, in contrast to nouns and verbs, only a few descriptors are used frequently in speech to children. Thus similarly to English, the nouns in Mandarinspeaking parents' input present a flat distribution, lots of nouns, all of modest frequency, whereas the verbs present a steep distribution, a few verbs presented with high frequency and others presented with low frequency.
Structural commonalities among frequently produced noun types
We next asked whether the common nouns Mandarin-speaking children encounter early present a common structure ? Specifically, do the nouns children encounter frequently in speech represent concrete things of similar shape ? We judged  % of the nouns to refer to solid objects,  % of these nouns to refer to objects in categories organized by shape. As with English, the most common nouns in Mandarin-speaking parents' speech to children tend to be similarly organized - % of these most frequent nouns name         solid objects by shape. Most nouns in the corpus refer to categories of perceptually similar things and in most cases to categories of things similar in shape.
Structural commonalties among frequently produced verb types ?
We next asked whether the verbs children encounter also present a common structure. We judged  % of the  most frequent verbs to refer to physical motions. However,  % of these verbs were judged to be actor only verbs,  % were judged to be actor and patient verbs, and  % to be actor or patient verbs. Thus, although more of the most frequent Mandarin verbs refer to physical motions, the Mandarin verbs still seem more complicated and more diverse than nouns in meaning. That is, verb meanings in English and Mandarin include the more variable conceptual relations of actor and patient.
 
The present results have implications for three issues: () differences between nouns and verbs in the input and the relevance of these differences to how children acquire early nouns and verbs, () similarities and differences in the input presented by parent speech for children learning English and by parent speech for children learning Mandarin, and () the natural partitions hypothesis. We consider each of these in turn.
Nouns versus verbs
These two studies show that there are differences between noun and verb input that go beyond merely types, tokens, and type-token ratios. The distributional differences observed here raise the question of whether type-token counts are the best metric for assessing the information in the input relevant to acquisition. Clearly, all learning theories would predict that the frequencies of individual words in parent input should be reflected in children's productions. However, there is no straightforward prediction from learning theory as to whether a pattern consisting of many types (and few tokens of each) or a pattern consisting of many tokens (of a few types) is optimal. Instead it seems likely that the right metric for acquisition depends on just what is to be learned. Accordingly, in the present studies, we also attempted a small-scale analysis of how nouns and verbs map to meaning. The results show that the input presents a flat distribution of nounsmany types all presented with modest frequency. In brief, individual nouns do not differ much in how often they occur in speech to children. They also do not differ much in the kinds of things to which they refer. Most of the nouns in parents' speech refer to solid objects that are similar in shape. It seems likely that these two facts -the flat distribution and the common category structure -are related. We propose that the distributional pattern is  ,    flat because early object categories are all roughly equal : names for concrete things recognizable by their perceptual properties. If this is so, then the flat distributional pattern characteristic of nouns may be sufficient, indeed optimal for rapid learning. Children may easily learn many different object names precisely because the categories described by common nouns are similarly organized. Children may not need many repeated experiences with each individual noun to understand how nouns map to object categories. Instead, they may induce a general principle about likely noun meanings that they can apply even to rarely encountered object names.
These ideas about early nouns suggest that both children and their parents may genuinely treat object names as an open class -all objects are nameable things. This proposal fits the evidence in the literature from children learning English : at the time of the early vocabulary spurt children commonly ask for the names of things as if they expect all things to have distinct names (see Anglin,  ; MacNamara,  ; Markman,  on this point). Moreover, when told the name of a novel single object, children appropriately generalize the name to new instances (Markman & Hutchinson,  ; Golnikoff, Mervis & Hirsh-Pasek,  ; Waxman,  ; Smith, in press) . All this suggests that even though individual noun types appear infrequently in the input, the  of nouns refers to similar enough entities that children can easily learn names for things.
In contrast, the present results show that the input presents a steep distribution of verbs -many tokens of a very few types. Parents use a small set of verbs repeatedly in many contexts and other verbs infrequently. In brief, individual verbs are not equally available for learning from parent speech. And, individual verbs, particularly the common early ones, differ richly and intricately in meaning and argument structure (Gleitman,  ; Goldberg, ) . We see this as well in our admittedly modest analysis of verbs in the present corpus. The verbs in parents' speech studied here differ in whether they refer to a physical motion that involves only an actor, an actor and patient, or either an actor  patient. As Gleitman () suggested, children may need repeated exposure to the same verb in multiple real world contexts and in multiple linguistic contexts that present different argument structures to infer the meaning of that particular verb (see also Goldberg, ). Again, we speculate that the steep distribution of verbs in the input and the intricacies of verb semantics may be related. And again, this idea is supported by evidence on how children learn verbs. We know of no cases in which anyone has reported a child asking for the verb that refers to some experienced or observed event. Indeed, we cannot even imagine what such a case would be like. Further, although young children do map novel verbs to novel events they do so conservatively apparently on a case-by-case basis (Tomasello, ) . The steep distributional pattern of verb input may be optimal for learning in depth about a small set of verbs. Such narrow but  deep learning may be necessary to induce broader generalizations about the system of verb meanings. Initially dense presentations of a few verbs in multiple linguistic contexts may be optimal for learning patterns of argument structure and ultimately many verbs.
These suggestions that the distributional patterns of nouns and verbs may be optimal for learning their respective meanings is not meant to imply that parents strategically choose to use many nouns with equal frequency but a few verbs with higher frequency. Rather, we suspect that these patterns reflect deeper truths about the linguistic functions of nouns and verbs : nouns refer, pointing to things in the world or abstract ideas ; verbs relate, integrating and conjoining meanings to create a proposition (Goldberg, ) . In this context, it is interesting to note that the distributional patterns are highly similar in both English and Mandarin, despite the considerable differences in the linguistic structure of the two languages (Tardif, ) . We conjecture that the distributional patterns of nouns and verbs that we observed here will also be found in adult-to-adult speech in both languages. This is expected if the patterns reflect deep truths about the lingustic functions of nouns and verbs and not merely strategies for talking to children.
Before turning to cross-language issues, we comment briefly on the findings concerning descriptors, or adjectives. These were not the main focus of this study and were counted primarily because they have sometimes been classified as verbs in Mandarin. Therefore we offer only preliminary comments about their distribution and meaning. On the surface the most coherent description of adjectives may be that they describe properties of objects. But the types of properties they describe are diverse : perceptible properties of objects e.g. stinky, soft, or salty, evaluative descriptions, e.g. good, descriptions of internal states, e.g. sleepy, descriptions of actions rather than objects, e.g. slow, and also descriptions of relations, e.g. empty. Furthermore, as is readily apparent, the relative frequency of adjectives in parent speech in both languages is considerably lower than nouns and verbs. This low frequency coupled with the diversity and lack of systematicity across adjective meanings may be related to the relative lateness of adjective acquisition (Carey, ,  ; Gasser & Smith, ) .
English versus Mandarin
We included a comparison of Mandarin and English because prior research shows differences in the relative frequency of noun and verb types in children's productions and in noun and verb tokens in parent speech. These past findings show a clear connection between input and children's speech : children learning English hear more nouns than verbs and say more nouns than verbs, whereas children learning Mandarin hear more verbs than do English-speaking children and they say more verbs. However, as Tardif  () notes the correspondence between input and output in these studies is imperfect. The differences in noun and verb type\token ratios are greater in the parent input than in the children's productions. The task of language learning somehow tempers the differences in input. We believe the present results may help may help explain this fact. The effects of type and token frequencies in both languages must be realized through the distributional patterns and the different conceptual tasks presented by nouns and verbs.
It seems quite plausible given the similarity of the distributional patterns of nouns and verbs in the two languages that Mandarin-speaking children as well as English-speaking children are rapid learners of object names. Children learning both languages may require minimal experiences with any individual noun category in order to learn it. And, more critically, children learning Mandarin and children learning English may learn nouns in the very same way. Mandarin children may produce fewer nouns simply because they hear fewer nouns. Analogously, Mandarin-speaking children like Englishspeaking children may work out individual verb meanings much more slowly than they work out individual noun meanings. Mandarin-speaking children may produce more verbs than English-speaking children, however, because they hear more repetitions of each verb and also more verb types. Type-token differences across different languages may not in-and-of-themselves significantly alter the nature of either noun or verb learning. This line of reasoning suggests we need to ask different questions about noun and verb learning in the two languages. For example, does the increased frequency of verbs in salient positions in the input to Mandarin-speaking children result in a different conceptualization of objects and events (see Kobayashi,  for discussions on Japanese). At equivalent levels of vocabulary development do children learning Mandarin understand verb semantics better than Englishspeaking children but the simpler semantics of object names just as well ?
Natural partitions hypothesis
Gentner proposed the natural partitions hypothesis in response to two sets of data : () the primacy of nouns over verbs in early vocabularies and () the universality of lexicalized noun meanings across languages but the high variability in lexicalized verb meanings. In the light of this evidence, she proposed that nouns are the starting point of word learning, early and uniformly because they are perceptually and conceptually straightforward. Recent evidence suggests that Gentner may have been wrong about the dominance of nouns in all early vocabularies and she might be wrong about nouns being the privileged starting point for all learners (Tardif,  ; Choi, ) . However, the natural partitions hypothesis may be right in the fundamental psychological divide that it proposes between nouns and verbs in early word learning.
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